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Men
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Battered about like r
boxes in the swirling v

below a dam, living for'
m the solitude ot the mid
depths, enduring hunger, t
anil the horror of oncreepin
of men have dared in cockle
break at times even the sturi
wood. They have gained fo
cant title of the 'Loners';
have taken with them part
his bride, they have as a ruli
them have succeeded in mal
to trv again, until in the ent

port not known of men.
The first men to attemj

were Wells and Dawson.
They started in the yawl V
the Grand Banks, where they
to secure provisions, and hav
from. They were undoubtec
of the severe storms which
Two years later, Hudson a

White, and Blue, attempted
successful, crossing in thirtywastwenty-eight feet long,
though the story they told
oiners irom ever trying 10

reached port gaunt, twisted
of men, scarcely able to mut
end of the first few days, tb
their provisions and molde<
the remainder of the voyag
durance. Starved, wracke
ugly boils made by the salt ^
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part of their trip but cling t
good winds and fair waters,
simple that v^afted them to
selves had long since becon
the elements.

But they received their r<
shouts of the multitudes w

their arrival and stared at
X v_»i iiiuiuno inv v >» v_ i *_ i\j\j r

crowd as two who had cl
Neptune himself. Then the

Their success inspired otl
Miller and Lawson. in the
from Gloucester to Southam
Marshall and French, in th
coiU»/-1 frnm Rultimnrp tn tVjp
vived the ocean waves onb
sight of land, where Mars
French rescued by a passin;
Bensen, sailing from Live
ninety-eight days on the oce

Seeking Centei
TT was not until 1876, how

tured to make the trip al
Gloucester fisherman, anxio
the Centennial, built a boat
announced that without as
intended to cross to Liverpc
never tempted to repeat tli
him sixty-seven days, and fo
into his very heart. When
sea he encountered a terrifi
his boat. He managed to 1
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then attempted the hercule
boat. In the first place he
sea, raised to the height of
hurled into abysses whicr
the very ocean bottom, bufi
with all the might of unn

water in motion, now towarc
then away from it, until by
reach it. Even then it i

strength merely to cling to t
But when a man is fighti:

the consciousness that he mi

hope of outside aid, he see

£ldlil S MIC 111. J. lit: ililpossiblewas accomplished.
Though any seafaring man
would say that the feat
was impossible, the fact
remains that in some way
Johnson righted the boat
and crawled into her. Anotherincident of this trip
was when he was knocked
overboard by the sudden
ov\ mg vjx llie uuuni, 111 iu

waters filled with sharks.
Armed only with a clasp
knife, he warded off two of
these sea leopards, while he
again clambered over the
stern. When he reached
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ocean
:hirst,
g madness, a full dozen
shells the waves which

diest liners into kindling
r themselves the signififorwhile some of them
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2 sailed alone. A few of
cing their port; but only
I they have docked at a

>t the perilous journey
Their history is brief,
ision, were reported off
hailed a passing steamer
e never since been heard
Uy swallowed up in one

rage thereabouts,
md Finchly, in the Red,
the same feat, and were

eight days. Their craft
But it would seem as

would have frightened
emulate them. They
sore covered remnants

ter their names. At the
e salt water had spoiled
i their clothes, so that
;e was one of mute endby rheumatism and
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thing during the latter
o the tiller and pray for

It was luck pure and
a harbor. They them-
le powerless to combat

eward in the approving
ho greeted them upon
them and feted them.
:ed at by the big eyed
lallenged and defeated
:y were forgotten.
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dory Nonpareil, crossed
pton in fifty-seven days,
e skiff John Ford, then
Irish coast. They surtobe capsized within

;hall was drowned and
g steamer. Harper and
rpool to Boston, were
an.

mial Fame
ever, that a man venone.Alfred Johnson, a
>us to find fame during
seventeen feet long, and
sistanee of any sort he
>ol. He did so; but was
te experiment. It took
rty ot those were burned
a thousand miles out to
ic gale, which capsized
ceep himself afloat with
his own invention, and
an task of righting his
was hours in the cold
a housetop only to be

i seemed to reach to
feted hither and thither
umbered tons of green
1 the upturned skiff, and
r chance he was able to
equired all one man's
he bit of wood.
ng for his life, and with
ust annihilate the latent
ms to be gifted with a
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England, he was suffering fron
and within one decree of bein<
As in most daredevil stunts

seem that the public demam
horror. There must be vark
ceeding trip, in order to holt
made a bit more soul stirring
of New Bedford announced th
his home port to Penzance wit
first time that ever a womar
such a trip, and so a great c:
tnem on. 10 tne inspiring n
local band, they unfurled their
below the horizon line. The}
were reported at their destinat:
But it was sheer luck; for the
pure gambles, with human live
The Captain gave the folk

difficulties: "Once out of si;
enough to think about. Ourcl
stuff, and we got pretty tired
was done. We took enough, i

us, but the voyage was a storr
would have starved to death
passing ship. We were also
whales, which surrounded the s

diving beneath her. We die
drive them away, for fear the)
their strong tails. I was once
wheel, and mv wife did not ge
UUWllg 111C ClilllC LIip.

The King of T1
/"")F all the Loners, none succ
*^an international reputatioi
tain William A. Andrews of Be
bitter sport to the limit, increa
voyages, and cutting down tfr
It seemed as though he bore
dozen times he endured sul
have left an ordinary man a he
from dangers where he had c
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j a gibbering maniac,
of this kind, it would
3ed added horror on

itions, and each suc\attention, must be
So, Captain Crapo

at he was to sail from
h 1nc T t TITO c
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l had ventured upon
rowd collected to see
letallic crashes of the
sails and disappeared

r were fortunate, and
ion in forty-nine days,
se voyages are always
s at stake.
jwing account of his
ght of land, we had
lief diet was of canned
oi it Deiore tne trip

is we thought, to last
ny one, and we surely
had we not sighted a
in great danger from
small craft, sometimes
In't dare attempt to
1 *» uuiu uuaci us »> nil

seventy hours at the
t a good night's sleep

hem All
eeded in making such
ti for himself as Cap)ston.He carried the
:sing the length of his
le length of his boat.
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fferings which would
lpless cripple, escaped
)nlv one chance in a
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^grins wit
betore tr
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and with him his bride. Hi
Captain Andrews left beh

one of these trips.a diary
the dangers of such attempt
sailed from Boston in a fifte
he had called the Dark Si
sensations when he was in
"The Dark Secret is tug

as restless as a young mus

storming. My cabin is dai
from the binnacle. There
waves are in high carniva
and dash the spray over tl
porpoise, plunges through t
of the storm their roaring <

demons who rule the sea. ^
but with me it is reality,
this cockle shell has been i
ntn/-xr»rr c-Vi ^ -**1 'C
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perils of the deep. .For fi
Neptune has scrubbed her
Atlantic.

" During that time my fe
neither have I tasted a w
side of the boat is foul witl
table matter (grass and ba
which retards her hearlwav
tion of an antifouling varni
put there against my wish
lied away by a tremendou
outfit is worn out and nearl
is bad; in fact, after my 1
can suggest many improv(
out long ago. The weatb
season advances and I pre
the drizzle and fogs.

"Three times I was drive
Georges Banks to the vicini
by adverse circumstance:
T? : ~~ T A .
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myself in the middle of the
the send-off mostly up h:
courage are still good fo
But everything is wet and i
ful condition. As it looks n
last of September at least
would even now be compa
C 4-1, . * : 1 _^ii:
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iron ballast, which I know
out of me.

"I have spokentwentydescriptions.Many of tl
water and lanterns. I fa
But many days have passe
and then it has been like
Despond. Even now there
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waves splashing over boat
well; but how she rolls! I
out of a gale on the Granc
worst experience I ever hac
a scraper, and with that ]
bottom clear of the barnacl
rusty, and being no stewarc
on getting to Europe than
is occupied with sailing, ba
damages, and sleeping whe
"I get up at daylight, a

before sunrise. Then it is i

compass tin aarK. Many a

position, and must steer wi
young Niagara of spray froi
I am getting used to eat
drinking cold water all d
canned goods were too dam
them away. I never knew
before. And I have not b(
for I have company such a;
I had much rather be wit

m
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ra

'
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nng
'icty
I, until he faced Death and
to its warnings as a man
h self conscious strength
le babblings of a child,
tie end he was claimed,
e gambled once too often.
iind him a complete log of
which makes very vivid

s. It was in 1889 that he
en-foot whale boat which
ecret. in aescriDing nis
mid ocean he says:
ging away at her hawser
tang at his tether. It is
-k, the only light coming
is no sail in sight. The

1, as they toss us about
le boat, when she, like a
hem. Above the howling
:an be heard like mighty
fhis mav sound romantic:
For the last two months
ny home and stronghold
whales, in fact all the
fteen hundred miles old
deck with the capricious
ft have not left mv harlr
arm morsel. The under
h a rank growth of vegernacles)two inches long,
r, caused by the applicaishover the copper paint
es. My drogue was car-
s storm on Sunday. My
y useless. The boat's rig
;wo months' experience I
;ments. My water gave
er is getting cold as the
iceed northward through
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:ty of Cape Cod, and once
; to Nantucket shoals,
reverses, and I now find
ocean. It has been from
ill work. My boat and
r the voyage, however,
n an exceeding unhealthiow,it will take me to the
to finish the voyage. It
ratively easy were it not
the boat caused by the
has rolled many pounds

three vessels of different
lem furnished me with
iund them all generous,
d without sight of a sail,
being in the Slough of

: is nothing about me on

misty sky and breaking
and me. The boat rides
lowever, she brought me
1 Banks where I had the
I in a boat. I have made
t am trying to keep the
es. Everything is wet or
II have been more intent
making a fire. My time
iling, pumping, repairing
n I can.
ind am often under wav

sail, steer, and watch the
ays I cannot change myth one hand to prevent a
"n getting down my back,
ing oyster crackers and
lay long. Some of my
aged for use, and I threw
what it was to be alone
een strictly alone either;
5 it is. and such comcanv
hout. I have thought I
ight be compelled toconnsesalt water or catch
in, if I do not soon meet
vessel."
And so for seventy daysis man sat there alone in
s dark cabin in the enavorto keep his mind
jiil uaiiuciiug uj wining
his diary. It was someingeven to talk to onelf.The problem of water
came a serious one, and
was forced to use many

the hours he should have
voted to sleep, to connsing.This weakened
s nervous system to the


